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INTERVIEW HISTORY

Mrs. Gage and I met under unusual conditions for the 1970 s.

We both have cabins up the Warner Valley, a fairly remote area of Plumas

County. The Warner Valley runs from the town of Chester on Lake Almanor
to Lassen National Park. The road ends at Drakesbad, a small guest ranch
in the Park. Not many cars come through since the road is a dead end,
there is no electricity, and Mrs. Gage has one of the few telephones on
the party line. One day in August, she and her cousin drove up to my
place with a message that the firewatch on top of Mount Harkness wanted
to talk to me. She kindly offered me the use of her phone since the
nearest public telephone is over thirteen miles away.

After 1 had made my phone call, Mrs. Gage invited me to sit awhile
and talk with her and her cousin Genevieve. Although this was our ninth
summer in the valley, I had not had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Gage before.
(She and her husband built their cabin in 1936.) I had always wanted to
find out more about the area, and when I discovered that Mrs. Gage had been
born and brought up in Prattville, a town named for her grandfather and now
submerged under Lake Almanor, I asked if I could come back with my tape
recorder and interview her about local history for the pleasure and infor
mation of my own family. She demurred a bit and said most of it was written
down somewhere, she d been interviewed before, she didn t really know that
much but finally, she graciously agreed. I prepared a loose agenda based

partly on stories she had told me that afternoon, and partly on my own
interests. A copy of this agenda follows the introduction as a guide to
the interview.

The interview took place on the porch of her cabin among the pines,
cedars, and ferns. Their pet stag, Bucky, didn t show himself but chipmunks
ran around our feet; one even ran over my lap and tried to stick his nose
into the tape recorder. The party telephone rang frequently and squawking
blue jays sometimes made it hard for me to hear Mrs. Gage, and certainly
didn t help the transcriber.

Mrs. Gage is a beautiful storyteller with a keen interest in history.
She has much more to tell than appears here. A major omission is the period
of her life when she was an assistant schoolteacher to her cousin Genevieve
in Carmel before the first World War. Members of the Carmel artists
colony then included the poet George Sterling and visitors like Jack London,
Arnold Genthe, William Rose Benet and Sinclair Lewis. This interview focusses
on Mrs. Gage s life in Prattville, her memories of Indians then living there
and stories that she heard about them in her childhood, the small resorts
around Lake Almanor and her summer residence for nearly forty years in the
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Warner Valley. She also has much to tell about early days in Chico and her

family s friendship with General JOH n Bidwell. Mrs. Gage also comments on
the brutal tree cutting practices of some of the big lumber companies and her
unsuccessful attempts to stop them.

My summer stay was unexpectedly cut short and I could not go back to

ask Mrs. Gage some further questions that I would have liked to. When I

returned to work at the Regional Oral History Office of The Bancroft

Library, I found out that Mrs. Willa Baum, the head of the office, was

shortly going to speak at a workshop on oral history in Chico organized by
Professor Margaret Trussell, Department of Geography, California State

University at Chico, and Mrs. Dorothy Hill, president of the Association
for Northern California Records and Research. She felt that this interview
would be of some interest both because of the local nature of the material
and because of the somewhat casual and informal way in which the agenda was

prepared and the interview took place.

The interview was quickly transcribed and given minor editorial
revision. Mrs. Gage kindly gave permission for it to be deposited both
in the Library of the California State University at Chico and The Bancroft

Library, University of California, Berkeley. She also read it over and made
a few small corrections.

December 12, 1973 Mrs. Rosemary Levenson
Interviewer
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gin Tape 1, Side 1

;venson: We re on now, Mrs. Gage, if that s all right and I

really do appreciate your talking to me about the

early history of this part of Plumas County. Do

you mind telling me when you were born?

e: I was born May 26, 1888 but you needn t put that in

your history. And grandfather, Dr. Willard Pratt,

crossed the plains in 53 as the physician of a wagon

train and left his young English wife and three small

daughters in Wisconsin until he could find a home for

them. And he went through several different, sort of

disastrous settlements, and finally settled north of

what is now Chico. Chico was not built then. But

this was called the Four Corners and it was about

four miles north of Chico where there was quite a

little community built around the Reefer s Mill.

The Reefers had a mill up in a place called





Cohassefc, but their home and their family boarding house

and the little store and a school and quite a number

oJ- Fi&amp;gt;~r- G&amp;gt;vv,*-3-

P/if^TT
of farm residences were there. The family felt the

A

l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&. fk#TT-
heat very badly and -he had to go over to Oroville

on some legal business after his wife and children

had come out, and there he met a man by the name of

Jacob Benner. And in talking over things, they found

that they came from the same little place in Pennsylvania

and that grandfather s father also was a doctor and had

been the family doctor of the Benner family. So

immediately they became friends and Mr. Benner asked

how Mrs. Pratt and the children were standing the heat.

And grandfather said it was terrible. So Mr. Benner

said, &quot;Well, I have a large cattle ranch on Table Mountain

near Oroville and in the summer we go up to Big Meadows

where I also have a range for the summer feeding of the

cattle and quite a large dairy and I would be glad to

have you come up and camp in my meadow.&quot;

So when summer came, grandfather and grandmother





and the children came up and camped in the meadow, which

was right across, a little bit to the north, of what

is now Chester. And all that is left of the Benner

holdings with their name on it, is a creek called

Benner Creek which is still there. And grandfather

had a friend, Mr. Bidwell, down at what is now the
A

dam site, and he had invited him to come down and see

where he was living for the summer. He had a summer

home there. Grandfather went down there one day and

on his way he saw this beautiful stretch of meadow land

It was three miles wide and about fourteen miles long

and very beautifully green and then it had just enough

redtop grass so that wind went through it, it changed

-To

to green to sort of red and back/ And in this meadow

were two quite wide streams. Wide enough for boating.

He was just enchanted with it and he went down to

see more closely the origin of the water because one

stream seemed to bubble up right there and was full grown,

And he found it was because it was fed by numerous small
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ge: bubbling springs that came up like little fountains.

So he was so enchanted with it that he OKK wrote back

to Washington and he found that it did not belong to

anybody except the government. And so he bought quite

a number of acres and

venson: Do you have any idea what he paid for the land then?

ge: No, I have no idea, but he bought eventually about

five hundred acres, and then he was able to file on

things as they did then, what they called swamp and

overflow land, which that was in the meadow because

it overflowed at certain times of the year. So there

were pretty close to six hundred acres in the piece

finally. And he built a little summer home there.

At that time the stages were not going through

what is the big meadows country now. Then about 65

the Idaho mining boom occurred and right away, all the

valley people were trying to find all-year routes up

into the mountains. And finally from Chico there was

first a little mule team, and then there was at least





people riding on mule back and they could I think it

was for sixty-five dollars they could hire a mule

and a roll of blankets and a coffee pot and a frying

pan and that was the first little route from Chico

up to Susanvilie. From Susanville on they already

had a road, a stage road to the Idaho mines at Ruby

City and Boisie, Idaho.

Then later, around 1865, they had a regular, six-

horse Concord coach that came daily in each direction

to Big Meadows and on to Susanville. But often the

roads were not good, and very often, if the horse

H&amp;gt;

was lame or something happened, they would getAgrand-

father s home just about meal time or about bed time,

and they would beg grandmother to take them in. So

grandfather said, &quot;Well, if we are going to have a hotel,

I will build a hotel.&quot; And so he built the first Prattville

hotel. I think he built it in 1875 and then he and my

grandmother and my mother, who was his daughter, went

east for the centennial celebration and while they were
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je: there, the hotel which had been rented, burned and when

he came back, he not only didn t have a hotel, but he

didn t have a home. So in 1877 he rebuilt and built

a very fine hotel for those days .

Benson: Is that the hotel that you showed me the photograph of?

je: That was the one that you have the picture of. That

was the second Prattville hotel. And it became a very,

very popular resort and as the stage roads got better,

more and more people came so that in 1881 they said

there were over two thousand tourists just in that

little area of the upper end of Big Meadows. There

was another hotel down at the far end toward the north,

I would say four or five miles, called the Bunnell Hotel.

And that was a very fine hotel and very popular too.

And there was a smaller resort called Butterfield s

cc
and later called Coster s.

The little town of Prattville, named for grandfather

Pratt grew up across the road and down the road from

his hotel. He established the first post office there
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je: and called it Big Meadows. Then later it was changed

to the Prattville post office. And there were stores

built there and a saloon and a blacksmith s shop and

several homes along there and a little school house

down between the Prattville Hotel and the Bunnell

Hotel.

renson: Did he go on doctoring?

je: No. Before he went up to Big Meadows his health was

failing and though he was never an invalid, still he

wasn t well enough for the rigorous travelling on

horseback and on foot that the doctors in those days

had to have. So after he came up there, he decided

that he would retire from active practice, although

he did continue to practice in the area around Prattville,

When he went there, there was just one man living in a

log cabin right where he built and he bought that. That

Hew-ck.

man s name was Hefe. And living right around then, or

just later, was Mrs. Lee who later married Mr. Bunnell

and ran the Bunnell Hotel. There was a family by the
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ge: name of Holmes that had a nice ranch at the far north end

of the meadows. And then the family of Henry Bidwell,

(nephew of General John Bidwell)

whose friend he was, down where the dam is now. Then

over at Big Springs there was a man by the name of Hank

[joWnT]
Land and another by the name of Hamilton. And this

A

Hamilton Branch waterway up there is named after him.

And then at the other end of the meadows near Chester,

on the east side of what is now Lake Almanor, there was

the Thad Stover family and on the west side just a little

bit south of the town of Chester was Rube Stover. And

then also the Peter Olson s who later had

a hotel in Chester. And Burt Johnson. And

then , of course, up in the meadows by Benner Creek was

L ZTc-jtobJ

the Benner family.
A

And the first school was held at Mrs. Lee s home.

And the teacher was May Ella Blunt who later married

a millionaire San Francisco man and lived in great

luxury for the rest of her life,

venson: Do you remember who she married?





Yes, his name was Moore. I have it down somewhere, but
/\

he and his brother were tremendously wealthy and she

was a very beautiful girl. And they had a beautiful

home in San Francisco and their carriage and coachman

and so forth. And years afterwards when my mother and

grandmother were staying in San Francisco for a while,

she came to see them. By that time though, a number

of things had happened to her and her first husband

had died. And later she married his brother. Then he

also died. So when mother saw her again, she was living

at the Palace Hotel and still a very beautiful woman.

A lot of this that is in here will be in the book

I think. Let s see what else you wanted to know. Oh,

you wanted to know about the Indian population there.

There were two Indian villages. One in the northeast

nouJ

section just about the place, only/, forty feet under the

water, where the Almanor golf club is. That end of the

TAcse li&amp;gt;i*xi

river. And there were several of them that used to

work for my uncle and aunt who later, after my grandfathers
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death, ran theAhotel. And one of these /&amp;gt;children

that grew up there is now living in Sacramento. She s

worked her way through Carlisle University and is the

editor of The Smoke Signal, which /5 a very nice little

Indian magazine.

What s her name?

Her name is Marie Potts.

Were they Maidu?

I think all that xiixfckxfc northern part,
/ \

ol -tWv-v

although Ishi was not of course, Ishi was a Yahi.

I don t know what theirs was.

They were very intelligent, friendly people. And

when they had any chance to get education, they did.

And the government for a long time had a very fine

//iDIHH
bigA school on the edge of Indian Valley, just out of

Greenville. And they took boarding pupils as well as

day pupils in there. Now in Chico, we have the

tribe and x up what is called the Five Mile Dam area
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up there in Bidwell Park, there was a very small group

called the Udario, and I am not sure of the spelling

of that, but seems like it would be Udowrioa, but I m

not sure of that.

venson: Well, I ve got a book on the Indians of northern California.

Did you want any more about the Bidwell Indians?

Benson: Oh, yes. Fine.

Well, General Bidwell was a very kind and gentle man

and he was very interested in the Indians and

felt that they had been so badly treated that when he

,

and bought this Ttocwt -
J &quot;-^ thousand acre Rancho

Roya Chi co there, he found the MaetHjpt*e living just

near it. And they were being abused by a lot of the

transient white people that came through and

some of the mountain tribes were sort of fierce and

warlike and those were the Pit Rivers, I think. So to

protect them, he moved them into a little village called

the Rancheria in back of his home, what is now the
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ige: Bidwell mansion. And he took care of them. And he

paid them mostly in food and clothing because if they

had money, they waniet were cheated out of it very often.

And he was always very gentle and kind with them and they

He never punished them and never had a whip.

just adored him. He would talk with them in a kind and friendlj

way when they needed correction.

Peter Lassen, I don t know too much about. There

is a very nice book that the former president of our

Butte County Historical Society has written on

Peter Lassen. That s Ruby Swartzlow. And

they have that, I believe for sale, up in Lassen Park

because she wrote it at the request of the Lassen Park

administration. But he did come over this mountain

trail here and right near what is now Mount Lassen, or

Lassen Peak, as they sometimes call it, and then he later

Vin-o^
had a ranch near Viner, down in Butte County.

svenson: You told me last time I was here about that tragic

blackberry expedition that your mother and aunt didn t

go on.

ige: That was in Butte County. The people by the name of
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VKcolC
Hiokoc^c, I believe, lived in the farm next to grandfather s.

And the Indians around there had been very gentle and

very friendly but there were three or four men who called

themselves Indian hunters and they would have Indian

scalps on their barns. And if anybody lost a sheep or

a cow or anything, any depredation was done, they would

say, &quot;Oh, it must have been the Indians.&quot; So they would

go off and shoot some of them, and as it tells in Ishi

of the cruel treatment. And so after a while of course

there was a great resentment and the Indians, I guess,

f&amp;gt; H/tpk.
decided to retaliate. And one day Mrs. Hiokook &amp;gt;^o -T home*

her little baby and her three daughters and

little boy were on a blackberry hunting expedition

they had asked my mother and her two sisters to

go with them. But grandmother had something she wanted

them to do that day, so she wouldn t let them go. And

H.Vok.

along in the middle of the day, Mrs. Hiokoele was astonished

ka and frightened to see her back door open and this

Indian walk in and say, &quot;Come quick, Indians are coming.&quot;
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ige: And he
^ufe/w^ up the baby. And she looked frightened,

and he said, &quot;No,/&amp;gt;ie good Indian^, see, they shoot me

too. I one of Mr. Reefer s Indians.&quot; And he was one

of the men who had worked for Reefer.

So they sort of crawled along in a ditch, a dry

ditch, but where they couldn t be seen until they came

to grandfather s place. And right before they really

got there, their house was entered and ransacked.

When the white men heard of that they went out to hunt for these

children that had gone on the picnic. And found the

girls and they had been shot with arrows and a day

or two later, they found the little boy. So that made

a great deal of trouble. But that was the only incident

of that kind that I know of in that part of the country

and it really was the fault of the people up there who

had acted the way he did.

Now shall I say anything more about the Indian

Rancheria?

svenson: How much of it do you know of your own knowledge, Mrs.
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renson: Gage?

je: Well, of course, General and Mrs. Bidwell were among

our closest friends and from the time I was a baby,

I was in and ait of the mansion with them. And she

was very, very religious and he was he became so also.

And they were both very loving and gentle people. Now

t/){MA-*l

there are people there in town now, there is one i man

who, well, was never one of their lle^clvdcpctcc people.
3

But he is telling all ax sorts of tales that are not

true, concerning the General and the way that he

Uio^ w ittv the Indian people. Now we know better because

we saw them, and Mrs. Bidwell taught the children and

taught them religion too. And the General built a little

chapel for them and at first, when she first went there,

she was a girl from Washington D.C. from a very aristocratic

family. And General Bidwell met her when he was in the

House of Representatives from California. And so she

brought to that little pioneer settlement an example of

not only cultural, but Christian living. And taught that
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e: to the Indian children. She taught them to read and

to write and soon they went to our Chico schools .

And also she thought that in the sort of tom-tom

drums that they showed a rhythm that they must have a

musical sense, so she hired a band master to teach the

men and bought the instruments and XK soon this little

Indian band was marching very proudly in all the parades

with Chico bands. And an Indian baseball team played

with the Chico team. And the people were very fond

of them and they were fond of the people, so much so,

that one time in acknowledgement and gratitude of the

i:i\e. ino/iriS
way they had been treated, %hoy- gave a big picnic for

the fcx town people. And everybody went. They made

exhibits of basket weaving and dances and all that sort

of thing. So fck* that was the type of feeling that there

was and that had been fostered largely by the General and

Mrs. Bidwell.

svenson: What denomination was the chapel?

e: They were Presbyterians and she established the Presbyterian
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In order to preach to the Indians

get church there soon after she came. in their little Indian church, Mr

Bidwell became an ordained minist-

At their wedding there was the President and

practically all the really high officials and ambassadors

and their wives, and that was the type of background

that she had had when she came out to Chico. Took them

twenty one days to get there. And they went by steamer,

and then across the isthmus, and then by steam boat

to San Francisco, and by river boat to Sacramento,

and from there on up to Chico by carriage, which was

a long trip. But she loved it from the minute she got

there. She called it her wilderness and she just took

the whole place to her heart. So that we have that

heritage, and now we have, you see, the Bidwell mansion

has been made a historic state landmark. And there were

a small group of us kept at it and at it and at it until

it was finally done.

Benson: She must have been really a remarkable person.

je: Oh, yes, she was darling. They both were. And it makes

you boil to hear what this fellow says because he was
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c--r&amp;gt;a Co-ncet-3

ge: not there. His mother was Hawaiian. His father was

Indian^ They were just itinerant workers

there. His name was Henry Q&amp;lt;.tiil and he still comes

up there and he s gotten the ear of some of the far

out professors at Chico State University. And the

things that some of them are teaching in their classes

is a crime things that he told them that were not ~tro& .

f a
-1 e-)

of Tape 1, Side 1
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Insert added by Helen S. Gage
May 197U

(Since taping this Henry Asbill has died) He told that the

deep scar on General Bidwell s forehead was caused when a little

Indian woman took a whip away from him and chased him, and he was

so frightened that he ran toward the mansion, and fell and cut his

head on a rock. He was over 6 feet tall, in his Ud s and a very

brave man. This never happened!

He received the scar on his forehead while riding on a Sacra

mento River steamboat, &quot;The Belle&quot; in February, 1856. As he was

sitting, reading a paper, the boat s engine exploded. Flying

pieces of iron, killed some of the passengers. General Bidwell

was struck by a piece of flying iron on his forehead, making a

severe fracture of the external skull. The scar remained all his

life.

This is a sample of the lies about General Bidwell, but Henry

Asb ill s story is on file in the Mansion office and Mr. Mott says

that it cannot be taken from the files. Anything put there stays

there. If one knows it isn t true she (or he) can write the denial





I8b

of it on another card and put that card in the files. Since

many Chico State University students and teachers go through the

filing box they see the false story and often believe it. Our

Bidwell Mansion Board thinks that is wrong, but cannot do any

thing about it .
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gin Tape 1, Side 2

venson: You told me originally a little bit about the power

company
companies, how they were buying up land and nobody

realized in Big Meadow.

Nobody knew what it was being bought for and then there

is the story of the history of the Western Power, that

tells where I mean I wouldn t want to record this because

I am not too sure of it but there were two groups of

people wanting to get the County seat to record the

H land, you see, and apparently the Western Power people

just barely made it, but then, of course, the building

of Lake Almanor was a long story

They had a great deal of trouble getting the dam.

The first dam that they started proved not to be the

right type and so they had to change their engineering

plans and finally finished up with what they have now.

venson: What about your childhood? What do you remember of

your own memory of Prattvi lie and

Oh, it was heavenly. We just loved it up there. There
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was boating and we didn t do much fishing, but there

were picnics and just all the kind of things that you

do in a resort that is really beautiful. And of course,

to me Lake Almanor I often resent because what was

buried underneath it was so much more beautiful. There

were little islands covered with aspens and wild roses.

There was one called Lover s Island that was all aspens

and wild roses, and we used to go down there with our

boats. We used to row, of course. And then there was

lots of horseback riding and just all the things that

you would do in an early settlement in the mountains .

And then, if any of the boarders wanted to go up

Benner Creek was a
&amp;lt;$K great place to go for picnics

because it was very pretty and I don t know how they

did it in those days, but they didn t charge any extra

if they sent a man with a two-horse, well, I think they

called them spring wagons, that held probably six or

seven people, and there would be a ?K great big picnic

lunch packed for them at the hotel. The coffee pot VK
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;ge : went along to be put on over the camp fire. But no extra

charge. And the food was bountiful and so good.

venson: Where did it come from mostly?

ge :

-Tff-O f~*~&amp;gt;

There was some that came through there was an Oscar

Martin and his brother that had these big freight wagons

and then the vegetables and fruit were brought in

by horse-drawn wagons and they went from place to place

selling these mountain raspberries and all the good things

of that sort. And then when we went home after the summer,

the stage left very, very early and we would get to

Humbug Valley for breakfast at the Miller Hotel and

like the Prattville Hotel, the cream was so thick that

you had to spoon it out and there was always a bountiful

breakfast.

venson: What would you have for breakfast?

ge: Well, they used to have cereal if you wanted it. Fruits

and berries in season. Always one of the treats of

the

getting to Humbug was a. great big mountain raspberries

that they specialized in raising there. And then, often,
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they d say you could have ham and eggs, or bacon and

eggs or trout and hot cakes or muffins or corn bread,

all ka those things. They really, in the light of

what things cost these days, you wonder how they could

do it for very small oaaufcijc monthly or weekly rates.

Hot Springs Valley , Mr. Drake, and I don t know

his first name, I couldn t find him listed at all in

this history book, but this Mr. Drake was a trapper

and hunter and he settled in this big valley where there

/*v*vcL

were hot springs and boiling mush pots and a trail leading

up to the boiling lake which was scientists have come

$A.y
out from the east-se- it is among the very few accessible

boiling lakes in the world. And he used to let people

come in and camp and fish there for a very small amount.

He was a bachelor, but his health failed and at first,

I think it was some company from a distance that were

going to go in there and make a resort out of it, and

they named it Drakesbad. And, of course, up around here

they thought Drakesbad was a very funny name and they
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made all kinds of jokes about how bad it was and all

that.

But then it was bought, from them I guess Roy

Sifford has been up here just lately compiling the

history of the Drakesbad area, but when I first knew

it, my mother and I were visiting Mrs. Bidwell and

her summer home down in the meadow below Chester,

south of Chester. And she found out that although

I had been taken up there as a small child, I had never

gone to the lakes or to the hot springs because I was

too small to go. And so then she said, &quot;Well, we ll go

up tomorrow.&quot; So she had her coachman fill up the

back of this big spring wagon with all sorts of fruits

and melons and things she had sent up two or three times

a week from the Rancho Chico, and then she said, &quot;I hear that

there is a very nice young school teacher from Susanville

and his wife and children. He has bought the place and

they are going to make a resort out of it.&quot; So then we

went up there. And Mr. and Mrs. Sifford, a young
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je: couple, and Roy and his sistejfl, they were busy laying

out walks and doing things of that sort. And we had

rooms up a funny little winding stair in Mr. Drake s

old log house, and we were so surprised to find that

we had embroidered pillow slips on our bed that Mrs.

Sifford had had. And Mr. Sifford liked to do most of

the cooking and his corn bread particularly was famous.

Benson: How long did it take you to get from Prattville up to

Drakesbad?

je: Oh, it took a long time. It was a very bad road, as it

is now, and it wasn t a good road all the way up there.

And going up there, we went through Warner Valley which

n*w&amp;lt;i
f*T&amp;lt;*r a.?- **7T/ Seri/rce

was owned largely by an Italian Swiss/. There were a

great many Italian Swiss people who settled in the meadows

and in this part of Plumas County. And he had a little

dairy there where his outlet was, but his name was

Peter Gazetti, and then his health failed and Mr. Lee,

the son of this Mrs. Lee Bunnell had a home and a little

hotel down at Butt Valley. And they used to bring some
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ge: of their cattle up here to graze and Mrs/ Lee, who

was Mrs. Coster s daughter, K became very fond of

this place because it had such a beautiful view of

Mount Lassen and so forth. And^^- 6-ut^rri was offering

to sell it very, very cheaply because he was so sick

and he had to go down to the doctor and he knew he

was not going to live. And Mr. Lee couldn t see

wky buying it, but she had some money and so she said,

&quot;Well, I ll buy it.&quot;

venson: When was this?

ge: Oh, I don t know how long ago that was. It was a long

time ago. Couldn t find the Lees in the book there.

Then they had it for their summer range and eventually

Many Italian Swiss families settled in Plumas County.

I think it was Peter Gusetti who sold Warner Valley to Mrs.

Lee but there were two families, one spelling the name Guscetti

and the other Gusetti.
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of their cattle up here to graze and Mrs. 7

Lee, who

was Mrs. Coster s daughter, K became very fond of

this place because it had such a beautiful view of

Mount Lassen and so forth. S-c/stTTV was offering

to sell it very, very cheaply because he was so sick

and he had to go down to the doctor and he knew he

was not going to live. And Mr. Lee couldn t see

wky buying it, but ske had some money and so she said,

&quot;Well, I ll buy it.

ivenson: When was this?

Oh, I don t know how long ago that was. It was a long

time ago. Couldn t find the Lees in the book there.

Then they had it for their summer range and eventually

opened a little hotel here

Right where the red houses are?

That main house thoro s. was

and they had a little dairy there and generally a little

Chinese boy in the kitchen and sometimes, as the thing

grew, they had more help and wonderful food. And then
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they just had tents along the little stream JCBXK there,

And you slept in the tents and you had your meals

at the Lee s house.

That was before the summer cabins were really

known at all. They all stayed at little

mountain hotels because every little resort had a

little mountain hotel. And then people began building

summer homes. We had been driven out

of old Prattville when it was abandoned and then we

v r*Vt Uc-fci

went down to !** **** and that was bought by the

power company. And we went up to Charlie Stover s

tr/vs^

little hotel on the south end of Chester and fckk that

was sold. And then we went into Chester to the Olson
A.

place and that was sold. All to be sooner or later

partly flooded. The Olson place hasn t been flooded,

and I m not sure that the power company bought where

the hotel is, but it was sold to somebody. So then

to *-****&amp;gt;
&quot;*~ u)*r**r L)*e.y;

we came up here
/|

and for about two years we slept in

the tents and boarded with the Lees and then we built
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this cabin here.

renson: About when was that?

Oh, goodness, I ve got it down on the wall there somewhere

You said, about forty years ago.

Yes, let s see. If I didn t bring my cabin log that I

used to keep. I m not sure whether it was 36

I think it was along around 36 and we built this

house, and our cousins, the George Springers, built the

other house over across the stream there

Do you own this land then?

No, we don t own the land. We just rent it. And my

lease is out December 31, 1974. Whether I am coming back

after that, I don t know. But then different ones built

some people by the name of Swain from Red Bluff

and then John Toland, he was for thirteen years in the

House of Representatives in California, and Mrs. Toland

and her family still have a place farther up here. They

had to abandon the first house. It was not in good

condition and there was quite a family of them, so
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ge: she has a home up there, oh, just, I think, it s about

the third or fourth place. You know where the DeBritz

place is. Well in back of that there is a little place

up in the hill and then hers is the third one that you

don t see from the road,

venson: Now something my Tom wanted to know, what was the wild

life like when you first started coining up here?

ge: We are just smitten to see how they k have slaughtered

the deer up here. It was just nothing to go down well,

when some friends from the east came to see us, we took

a little ride from here down to the first bridge, and

on our way down and back we saw twenty deer. Some of

them bucks, just grazing along side of the road. And

I have been back and forth here this year, I have made

ici six trips from Chico, and I go back and forth every

day practically to Chester, and in all that time we

have just seen one doe with two twin fawns and this

little spike buck that comes in here. It s been just

wicked what they have done. To begin with, I think this

bow and arrow hunting is absolutely wicked, because it s
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silent death. In a regular hunting season, they hear

the guns start and then that warns them and besides

which there isn t a person in five hundred that can

kill a deer with a bow and arrow. They just wound

them and they go off and die, and I know that lots

of these men bring their young boys along and let them

take a chance too.

And then what has come more lately, and that they

vxti KaV&amp;gt;- ll

have here in Butte County, tkey , is the
A

antlerless deer hunt. They now can come up and kill

the doe.

Benson: I heard that. I was shocked.

ge: And they have hundreds in the Chester Progressive it

told over a thousand applicants for the, I think there

are about five or six hundred licenses, for the antlerless

hunt, and I think a lot of people now with this beef

shortage are just going out and shooting them anyway.

But this place was just full of deer and beautiful

bucks, you d see them, and they d be nibbling along on
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the berries on the side of the road. You d xfcp stop

with your car and take a picture of them and they d

go right on eating and walking up the hill. Of course

in this area and on up to the Drakesbad area it is a

no hunting, except well here, they can hunt if they

have cabins here, I believe. But they are supposed

to have a limit of what they can take or their guests.

But nobody pays much attention to it. But it is terrible

what has happened.

Did you see martens, what other things? Beaver?

There were no beaver right in here that I know of, but

bzJcu) he-r*-

down^-there were beaver dams down farther across the

creek here, and then down on the Red Bluff road, JKH

just beyond Domingo Springs and in there, there were a

great many beaver. And we used to have and from time

to time, but very seldom, we have racoons. Years ago

there used to be foxes and coyotes but there are not

anymore, or *-T (S^^y f*-&amp;lt;*J

Oh, I ve heard the coyotes this year very clearly.
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ige; Have you heard them lately? Well, w I thought that they

were gone because we used to hear them more. And once

would
in a while there HXKQtxfca be mountain lions; we d hear

them up on the side hill. And then of course, the bears.

But they were always very gentle and they never wanted

to be too near people. They were more afraid of us

than we were of them. And there were a few foxes. We

haven t seen any of those lately. We used to have

ruffled grouse, but I haven t seen any of those.

ivenson: I have.

ige: We used to have mountain quail in here. They used to

come right up in among the cabins, but that s about

T
as much as I know about that. Lee s had lots of horseback

in here
riding/when the Lee s had the place there. They had

about thirty five riding horses and they XKXflt rented

them out. And if you wanted to go up to Mount Harkness

or Juniper Lake or any of those places, why you could

pay a guide and have the horses. So we all rode horses.

Mountain ponies, you know. You couldn t bear the trot
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on them because it would kill you. You d go from a walk

to a gallop
[i u

I think that s

all I know.

You were telling me the other day about how you got

your furniture up here, how the

Oh, well the roads were so bad there was a corduroy

road hKXKXfitavx down here near that little swamp. You

know what a corduroy road is?

NO.

Well, it s made with poles put across and you go over

it this way. Looks like &amp;lt;SK corduroy. And that was

very bad. And of course there were not too many automobiles,

mostly the Model-T Fords came up here, because of kv the

bad roads and because of the scarcity of in the earlier

days of the bigger cars in this area. If you had a

big car you wouldn t bring it up here. And then there

was later what they called the old Pole Bridge was built,

and now it is that regular big bridge there. But at that

place at that time, there wasn t a bridge and you forded
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the stream. And so many people couldn t make it that

Mr. Lee had a team and a man that could come and pull

Tthem out. And so when we built the houses, we had to

have everything to measure, which we got over at

Westwood which was a thriving village then because the

Red River Lumber Company, the 1. B. Walkers who had

those
devastated was it Wisconsin or Minnesota, one of kfcaxrkx

two, the T. B. Walkers had done just what they did here.

After them the deluge. And they had started this big

milling town of Westwood and had the big mill there.

And they did very bad lumbering. When they got through

with what they wanted, they could exchange it, if it

showed there was nothing on it worth keeping, they could

through
exchange it tax., at that time I guess the Forest Service,

for script and get government land to mill over. But

that was soon stopped.

But they had a big mill and they had an enormous

store that had everything from diamond rings to wash

basins and things of that sort. And so our houses were
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ge: cut my husband was a had graduated from the University

of California college of mines and we had to do a lot

of engineering and all that sort of thing, and he figured

out the sizes of these houses that could be brought across

from Westwood on a one-ton Ford truck. And our furniture

the same. That s what we had to do.

venson: Who lumbered all over Mt. Kelley? Was that Walker?

ge: I think it was. It was either Walker or it was a man

and I don t in Chester, that logged very, very badly

there and farther down here. What was his name? He

had a home in Chester and he did this ruthless kind

of logging. And on the way up here the Red River

owned a lot of that land and I was very distressed

because they were cutting it so drastically. Everything

on both sides of the road. And I wrote to the Forest

seem to
Service in Sacramento and they just didn t/understand

at all. They said, &quot;Oh well, that Juniper Lake road,&quot;

he said, &quot;it was not in our jurisdiction.&quot; I said, &quot;It

is not the Juniper Lake road.&quot; But in the meantime
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they were cutting just furiously. And I stopped and

asked one of the men there, I said, &quot;How does it happen

you are rushing so?&quot; He said, &quot;I don t know, there is

something funny about it.&quot;

Well, the man that came out from Westwood to mark

the timber, instead of marking it here and there, and

here and kc there, he marked it all on both sides, you

see. And there is a long stretch there where there isn t

a big tree left. Xk They were supposed to leave fifteen

thousand feet to the acre, and Mrs. Hodgson s husband

was a Forest Service man. At the time of his death,

he was personnel manager for the Forest Service at

Oregon, Washington and Alaska, and I think about the week

that he died, he got varied word that he was to be the

head forester of the United States, but he didn t live

to take the job and so his first assistant became t&quot;Ae

ftcdgC PH.

but Alan/7was up here at that time. And I said, &quot;Go by

and take a look.&quot; &quot;Why,&quot;
he said, &quot;in some places they

haven t left fifty feet.&quot; But we couldn t do anything
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about it. And I guess that s it.

venson: I am interested in the Lees. You mentioned Mr. Lee

What was his first name? The one who started the Lee

Charlie. Charles.

svenson: And was his wife May Lee?

No, May Lee was his daughter-in-law. His wife was

Eva and she had been Eva Coster, whose mother married

Mr. Butterfield afterwards and had the little Butterfield-

Coster resort. And they had three sons, Charles, who

died very young, and his wife, and he, started the

little hotel in Chester. And then after his death

she continued it and she married again. And I don t

think they d been married more than a year till this

man was out in the forest, he was not a wood cutter, but

this tree fell and killed him. And then there was Winfred

Lee who married Agnes Roney and they all lived down

around Anderson, down around that way in the valley in

the winter. And then Winfred and Agnes built the house

on that side of the road. Then Mr. Lee died and Mrs.
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ge: Lee was almost an invalid. And so she gave up the hotel.

And when they had the hotel there was a little

store across the road and then later Winfred built

his home there. And then the younger one, Joe Lee,

his wife was May Lee. Agnes Lee died, Winfred s wife,

and then he married her sister and this Jimmy Lee that

is here is Winfred Lee s son, only son. And then Joe

Lee had two sons, Donald and Joe Jr. And they just began

renting, you see, these parcels of land and we built on

them.

venson: What about the Kellers? Did they have a resort too?

ge: Yes, they did. And the first little house up here,

beyond here, as you go across to where there is another

little settlement, that first little house there belonged

to Emma Kell^y, I ve forgotten what her name was after

she married. And she xkd had a little post office

there called Wonderland.

venson: About when was that? In the 1930 s?
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a bit later than that, too. I would say in the

late fifties she had it. And ta.Tz.r $/) g, died.

venson; That s past ray cabin then, is it? Up past my cabin?

ge: Yes, up past the fence where you go over there and

are just ready to cross the stream to go to the old

Kell^y place, there s that little place in the clearing.

And now the Joe Lee Jr. s have it in the summer for

their place. But she had a little store and then

she had a post office called Wonderland. And then

the rest of the Kell^ys had the big place across from

there just as you go to go up the Drakesbad road. And

they had tents and they set a wonderful table. There was

quite a family of them. I ve forgotten how many there

were two or three sons and three or four daughters . I

know that three of the daughters went to Chico normal

school and became teachers. And this Emma Kell^y was

one of them that afterwards kept the little store.

And their Sunday dinners were just famous. We used to
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ge: like to go up there for Sunday dinner. And then you

d of Tape I, Side 2

could buy cream and butter and home made cottage cheese,

You used to go up there, Genevieve, didn t you,

.
t

1 The &quot;Kelly Griggs&quot; home in Red Bluff
up to Kelly s- was Bought by the Kellys and is now a

Historic Landmark and the pride of

Red Bluff.
















